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Table 1 Some cases of purchase of fish by marketplace traders in Vientiane (March, 2004
Marketplace TraderNo. Residence Fish Type of purchase
Kuadin B. Naphok N.A.(capture) Middleman from B. Naphok
Thongkhankham B. Dongpalaep Tilapia Middleman from B. Thangon
Simuong B.Beungkhayong N.A. Street market near That Luang
B. Simuong N.A. (capture) Thongkhankham market, Kuadin market
Dongpalan B. Phonphanao Tilapia, carp Kuadin market
Nongniao B.Nongniao N.A.(capture) A)Middleman from Pakxe
B.Nongniao Tilapia A)Middleman from Nongten
Dongmakhai B.Thangon Tilapia B)Pond in B.Thangon
B.Thangon Indian carp,carp B)Pond in B.Thangon
B.Udonphon N.A. (capture) B)Pond in B. Udonphon
2 2004 3
Table 2 Some cases of purchase of beef by marketplace traders in Vientiane (March, 2004
Marketplace Trader No. Residence Type of purchase
Kuadin N.A. (near market) A) Middleman from Dongdo abattoir
Thongkhankham Tongkhankham A) Middleman from Dongdo abattoir
Nongduang N.A. (near market) 1)Middleman from Dongdo abattoir2)Middleman from Nonekok abattoir
Simuong B. Simuong Thongkhankham market
Dongpalan Dongpalan Thongkhankham market
3 2004 3
Table 3 Some cases of purchase of pork by marketplace traders in Vientiane (March, 2004
Marketplace Trader No. Residence Type of purchase
Thongkhankham Thongkhankham
1) An abattoir near Nong Duang,
2)An abattoir near B.Thongpong,
3) An abattoir in Nongnieng








































Table 4 Some cases of purchase of chicken by marketplace traders in Vientiane (March, 2004
Marketplace Trader No. Residence Type of purchase
Simuong Simuong Village market in B.Thangon
Dongpalan Dongpalan Thongkhankham market
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